
PSLISHiES ALL COUNTY AND TOWN
OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANNING, S. C.:

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6, 1S97.

c SLEDGE HAMMERS.
A large lot of Bed Comforts at 50c each,

well worth 75e: a large lot of Bed Comforts
at 75e, 90c and $1.25 each. Just come and
look at the line of Btaukets ive offer at 55e
per pair and you will open your eyes. We
offer a job lot of gray mixed 10-4 Blankets.
$1 per pair, that we know you cannot buy
for less than $1.25. In short, we have a

line of Comforts and Blankets on hand that
must and will command your attention if
you are in need of anything in this line.
We want you to come and look at the line
of half Wo0l Jeans we are offering at 12 1-2c
per vard. We have been in the dry goods
business for many years, but this is a bar-
gain that beats anything we have ever of-
fered. We also :-rry a large line of Jeans
at te and 25e pec yard that is just the
thing you need if you want a good all-wool
Jeans. Just call and look at the line of
ladies' dress Ginghams, warranted not to

fade, that we are offering at 4 1-2e per yard
and you will see that we are still in the lead.
Ladies, call and see the nicest and cheapest
line of ladies' and children's Undervests to
be found in this part of the country. Avery
nice jersey ribbed Undervest, very heavy,
at 25c each, n'ice enough for any lady to
wear, trimmed with pearl buttons and satin.
Our line of gents' Undervests that will
weigh 2 14 pounds that we are offering at
25c each. We defy any muan to show a bet.
ter one for the same money. We are the
leaders of low pricei in Manning and all
we want 3ou to do is to go around and
paice and then come to us and we will
prove to you that our goods and our prices
bear out what we claim. Yours truly.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

The clerk is now ready to receive town
taxes.

Buy your'ice at Huggins' market.

The fall in the price of cotton ib a great
misfortune.
Go to Brockinton's for whatever you

want.

Judge Witherspoon will be our presiding
jr~dge this term.

Choice Winter Rye Seed, for sale by R
B. Loryea, the druggist.
The town council have had -some good

work done the past few days.
For fine stationery at low prices, go to

I. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Clerk of Court Timmons has purchased

the "Eli DuBose" place on Sammy Swamp.
Ice for sale at Huggins' market.

Gentlemen of thejury, and all others who
will be in Manning for court, might call at
this office, settle, rer~ew or subscribe.
New crop turnip seed for sale. R. B.

Loryea, the druggist.
The people of Pine Grove are about erect-

ing a handsome church. A member of the
building committee was in town Friday so-
liciting aid.

Get cool at Brockinton's.
The managers should not fail to call for

the ballot boxes at the proper time. Bead
the election notices on suppiement page.

Golden Machine Oil for gins and mills,
R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
-Every voter entitled to vote in the elec-

tion next Tuesday must vote at tbe precinct
in the township_ in which he lives. Re.
member the election is next Tuesday.
For an early crop, plant Pearl Onion

Sets, for sale by R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Mr. T. (*. Wilkinson of Florence County

has been employed as one of the teacheri
in the Manning Collegiate Institute. He
is a young man of fine address and comes

highly recommended.
Crushed Fruits served at Brockinton's

sona fountain.
Rev. W. H. Hodges left Monday morning

for Indian Town. He will return the latte:1
petof the week accompanied by Mrs.

Hodgea and little Willie, who have beez
visiting at Indian Town.+

Finest line of pen tand pencil tableta
from 1c. up, B. B. Loryea, the druggist.
The Darlingtonl News boasts of "Paddin

Swamp" tobacco growers carrying their, to
baceo to Darlington. It is not surprising,
for Darlington caters for the trade, and be
sidies the people like a change sometimes.

Pearl Onion Sets for sale by B. B. Lor
yea. the druggist.
't.OST or stolen: Large black and tar

female hound with white star in breast,
answers to name "Chin." Had on leather
collar. Information leading to her re

covery will be rewarded. 0. E. WxEBa.

Stees, Shakes and Coca-Cola and Sodas at
Brockinton's.
When a young lady walks off in front of

a young man on her way to church and
drops her, glove and the young man doesn'
move some kind friend oug'ht to stick a piz
into him to see if -he is alive. The drop-
ping of a glove has always been a challenge
See!

Lowney's and Tenny's Fine Candies i:
1-2 and 1 pound boxes. R. B. Loryea, th
Druggist.
All of our advertisers must bear in mini

that we are compelled to have a fixed rul
with reg".Mi to the changing of advertise
ments, and we cannot deviate from it. I
we permit advertisers to change wheneve:
they choos- to send in copy we will neve:

get the patper out on time, and we ar
forced to limit the time for receivini
changes. Saturday noon is the very las
moment a chanae will be received and
would be an iommodation to get r

changes earlier. Merchants, please thinl
of this.
Last Friday Mrs. A. P. Hill, accompanie<

by -Mr. D. B. Wise, were driving acros
..'uckle's'' bridge, near Packsville, and al
at ornce a buzzard flew up ahead of themx
causing the horse to back off the bridge
-Mrs. Hill was considerabiy shaken up an<
hurt. Mr. Wise got off without any injury
The horse received some hurts and th
buggy was damaged. The bridge was

bad condition, but lumber has been placed
there for its repair. which will be <don
right away.
A strongly worded document has beel

sent to the State Board of Control, agains
the granting of a beer privilege for Mat
ing. The law abiding citizens here wvool
much prefer that the sale of liquor be de

' creased ins.tead of increased, and that
detective be sent here to watch the pesk
tiger as it prowls about at night and o

Sundays. We are almost certain ther
does not exist in this town a regular plac
'from which illheit whisky is carried on, hu
there does exist the pocket or walkin:
tiger. He carries on his traffie by gettin
liquor from the dispensary, puts it throng
course of dilution, gives it a body froi

some decoctioni which he obtains from
<rug store and then secrets it about hi
clothes until he can under the cover<
ight or in some stab'le find a thirsty pm

chaser. Then there is another set of tigel
who act as agents for those who get liquc
from abroad for "personal .use." The stu
is measured out to a trusty "coon" ar'-I
is to return so miuch money; the "coot
gets his liquor free and out of a night ot
Sunday's business his share of the boodle
satisfactory or he would discontinue i
work. The State authorities -re now d
pending upon the local authorities to el
force tbe dispensary law, but it will be
long time before the desire will be accot
plished except in the cities where there ai
first class police regulations. We look f<
the law to be enforced strictly from ne~ C

List of Jurors.
The following s -he list to serve as petit

jurors at the Co-t of General Sessions, to
be held at Manning, beginmng October

J P M:Faddin... .
Grove.

Daniel Miims........nidy Grove.
W R Evans...........Furesto.
C W Brown ...........Panola.J W Barrow............New Zion.
J H Horton.........Davis Station.
J W Touchberry.......Packs\ille.
E C Coskrev...... . -. Wi-oa.
John Diiggers..........Workmant.
S W Griffin...............Panola.
J C Logan..............Manning.
J E Green.............New Zion.
M M Graham..........Pin'owond.
E G Barrineu......Sandy Gror..
Jake Harvin.............0akland.
R E Evans..............Foreston.
A I Barron.............Manning.
R L Bell..............Paeksvil!e.
F J Hodge ............Pinewood.
J F Cutter ...............Jordan.
L P Hardy............New Zion.
J M Richardson, Sr.......Panola.
W C Corbet............. Foreston.
S S Stone..............Packsville.
J M Oliver..............Foreston.
0 E Webber............Manning.
T H Harvin...............Silver.
A T Buddin............New Zion.
John E Morris.............8eloc.
A J Castine................ eloc.
R W Coker.................eloc.
J P W Gibbons........New Zion.
W M Plowden...... ...Manning.
Samuel Sparks.........St. Paul's.
W J Turbeville............Shiloh.
A J Holladay...........Panola.

Elegant stock of paper and envelopes in
boxes, from five cents up. R. B. Loryea,
the druggist.

Manning Collegiate Institute.
The session for 1897.98 opens September

G, 1897. This is a chartt-red institution
and will issue diplomas to its graduates.
It takes all grades. and pupils not in a po-
sition to pursue the regular course will re-

cieve instruction along special lines. Stu-
dents prepared to enter any of our colleges.
R.tes from $1 to $3 per month.
For further information address,

E. .J. BROWNE. Principal.

The proper way to build health is to
make the blood rich and pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilta, the one true blood
purifier.

Local Advertisers.
Our advertising columns give the readers

of TE TrIMs an opportunity to learn where
and how to buy goods, and from these col-
umns the public-spirited merchant, the
busiLess man who wants to keep in touch
with the trading public is seen.

MOSES LEvI.

Among the many attractions in Manning
is the store of Moses Levi, where the seek.
era for purchases can certainly find what
they want, for his stock is not only large,
but varied and complete. Mr. Levi is mak-
ing a specialty of low prices this season and
if there is any virtue in having the goods,
with ; good force of polite salesmen to :,ell
them, then he ought to do a large portion
of the sales in this community.

Levri's store is one of the largest in this
portion of the State and great care has been
taken in the selection of his immense stock.
It is needless for TnE TIMEs to tell the peo-
ple anything about Sir. Levi, for they know
that he is Manning's pioneer merchant and
by his thorough reliability he amassed a

capital sufficient for him to get the ad-
vantage of buying for cash, and that he is

by nature and experience a hustler.
HAUvIN a EABoN.

Where is the place to buy? How much
goods can be purchased for a small sum of

money? These questions are often asked
by the reading public and, realizing this,
the firm of Harvin & Barron, who occupy
the old Walker store, seek through these
columns to attract attention to their well-
filled store. Have they succeeded need
only to be answered by a visit to them al-
most any day. Mr. Archie I. Barron, the
active manager of tae business, is one .of
the levelest headed young business men in

this county and he has shown by the busi-
ness already done that he is not engaged in

the mercantile business as a pasti me, but
that he is in it for the reselts, and asa bus-
iess man he knows the only way to obtain
results is by offering such inducements to
the people as will attract them to his store.
The firm's stock has been carefully selected
and they keep everything that can be found
in a general merchandise store. There is

no use talking about it, Harvin & Barron
have made themselves felt as important fac-
tors here, and by their energy and reliabil-
ity they are drawing trade heretofore un-

known to Manning.
C. w. EENDALL.

Like all progressive towns with good,
healthy blood coursing through the com-

mercial veins, Manning has a great big
racket store located opposite the court
house and conducted by Mr. C. W. Kendall.
This store has a general stock and almost
anyhing can be found in it marked down
in plain figures at odd cents prices.
Mr. Kendall opened here with the com-

mencement of the season and he has every
reason to'b~e satisfied with the volume of
trade he has already done. He is constant-
ly getting in fresh goods and there is al-
ways a scene of business activity in this
store. The racket store is a popular place.

DAVIs H&RDwARE co.

sAmong the new enterprises in our town
ithe Davis Hardware Company, with Mr.
A. C. Davis at its head. This establish-
ment is filling a long-felt want and when it

Ithrew open its doors it sent gladness to the

Ihearts of the farmer, nmechani" and the
hosewife. Heretofore when a couple got
Imared it was send off for a dining room
landkitchen outtit; a farmer in need of ma-
chinery and tools had to look elsewhere; a
mechanic, if he needed a saw or plane
found it difficult to get what he wanted,
bt with the entrance of the Davis Hard-
ware Company all this has been remedied
and now anything in the hardware, tin,

ctlery, croekery and woodenware lines is
smldby them. They keep farm miachinery,
wagon material, beltings, piping and all
other articles that a first class general hard-
ware store can carry. Besides, this estab
lishient is licensed to sell fire arms of all
kinds. So our readers will realize the lacd
of ecessity of going elsewhere.

J. nAERY L.ESEsiNE.

tOne of the most popular stores in this
Stown is the one next to the Davis HardwarE
ICon'pany which has for its prorietor thE
popular young merchant Mr. J. Harr3
Lesesne. Hie is another of Clarendon':
young men who is pushing to the commer
Icial ront by his untiring thritt and merit
Mr Lesesne is a merchant that is not her<
for a day, but it is snch men as he tha
stifn the backbone of commerce.' He doe:
not make a great big fuss, but quietly goe:
along and builds up his trade. WVhenevel
a purchase is made from him the proba
'bilit is right there he has m ide a perma
nent customier. Mr. Lesesne keeps a well as

sorted stock of general merchandise and be
emakes a specialty of keeping first-clas:
groceries.

LoEYEA, THE DECGGIsT.
SPeople will eat too much and will ge

sick therefore the prescription compound
es and the pill roller are absolute evi

n'ecessities. If we had our way with then
le would drown every druggist in a tan]

ofone X, but if that was done what woul<
become of the fellow who is sufferrag frou
te th'Lord knows what." As these institu
ions must be, wve know cf no better equip

ped concern than R. B. Loryea, the D)rug
ist. He is a graduate of Pharmacy. stand
well in his profession, and gives his custc
mers his personal attention to all prescrif
ions. Loryea is constantly receiving ne'

andfresh drugs and medicines and it ma

well be said that his store is as well pr<
pared to L.andle the lines he carries as an

like store in thzis section of the State. B~
sides his stock of drugs, he carries'paint

rol,stationery and confectionery, cigal
and smckers' goods. Polite and prom;

, attention ic given to all customers.
a iiNNING HARDwARE Co.
isWith the growth of Manning up sprun

eeanother busijess which is proving itse
e-ofgreat value to th~e community; it is th

--Manning Hardware Company. Here
awhere, besides a general stock of hardware
i-stoves, cutlery, fire-arms and tinware, a
ekindsof machinery parts and piping ai

>r kept. Mr. Frank P. Ervin, who is tI
2 manager, is a machinist and understand

a piec, of machin-ry gets broken instea,1
of being stoppel f.r several days yon ear,

now co:ue to M.\:,ing t. the %.\Ling
Hardware Co:upany and in a few :mn:tit-
got vcur want supplied. Ti:s co icern
also has a license to .oll firc-arms an I ear-

tridges and they keep a well assorted st oek
in this line.

E. C. HORTON.

The attractively arranged windows t.' E.
C. Horton's store causes many to stop a.-d
enter to take a look at what there is on the
inside. This season Mr. liorton startetd ini
to give his competitors a tussle for the dry
goods trade and the first step in ti:Lt diirec-
tion was to secure the services of a first-
class dress maker to assist bi in seleet n

his stock and to gt all the nr-ce : ri 'U-
m'ings. As a cousequence .e hs now the
,inest assortientit of ladies' dress goods he
has ever carried and each picce of goods
has the very latest styles of trinamngs to
match. This fall stock has b-en selected
with mor e than usual care. Ile has a largo
line of gents' clothing and hats and his]
shoe department was never in better shap
before. Horton means buiness as is evi-

dent from the way lie is continuing to ad I
to his stock. The ladies are looked after
especially by Misses Blanche Wells and
Alice Harvin, two experienced salesladies
who are well known. Everything in the dry h
goods, clothing and shoe line can he had el

at Horton's.
W. E. JENKINSON.

In looking around at the stores we were

forcibly struck with the spirit of activity in
Jenkinson's store; on every side the clerks
were busy and the proprietor could not
find time to ask us to smoke, so we walked
down to the millinery department and
therv we saw one of the handsomest lines
of flowers, ribbons, feathers and trimmed
and untrimmed hats we have seen in many

a day. The ladies engaged in this depart-
ment were busy trimming for customers
in waiting and we could not but help ad-
mire the taste displayed. This department
is presided over by Miss Laura Beckham.
who has recently returned from the North,
where she had spent several months select-
ing the stock of millinery and acquainting
herself with all the latest styles. Jenlkin-
son's store is filled from front to back with
everything in the general mercantile line
and there is no merchant in South Caroina
who more thoroughly understands his
business and is more willing to run up-
against competition. Look at the way Jen-
kinson advertise.; that is convincing proofI
that he courts competiticn and whenever
the public finds a man who is not afraid of
his competitors they love to encourage him.
Jenkinson is the founder of competition;
it was him who on opening in Manning, -

pulled ont a red flag and laughingly waved
it in the face of the competition bull. It is
not necessary for as to enumerate his stock,
for his advertisements tell the story.

W. C. cHADLE.

Housekeepers, both present and prospec-
tive, your attention is called to the furni-
ture stoek of W. C. Chandler. This store
has caugnt the get and get spirit and has
put in a nice stock of furniture. Parlor,
bed and dining room sets can be bought at

Chandler's as cheap as they can be bought -

anywhere. The writer, after pricing in
Charleston and Sumter, bought furniture
from Chandler, not because it was patroniz-
ing home, alone, but because he saved
money. If you want anything in this line
do not fail to give Chandler a show and
you can feel assured that no goods will be
misrepresented.

TH- ( RANDEST REIIEDY.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chii-

howie, Va., certities that he had consump-
tion, was given up to die, sought all medi-
cal treatment that money nould procure,
tried all cough remedies he could hear of,
b-it got no relief; spent many nights sitting
up in a chair; was induced to try Dr. King's'
New Discovery, and was cured by use of
two bottles. For past three years has been
attending to business, and says Dr. King's
New Discovery is the grandest remedy ever
made, as it has done so much for him and
also for others in his community. Dr.
King's New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. It
don't fail, Trial bottles free at Ri. B.
Loryea's drug store.
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sthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. S1.
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Surveying, Surveyig.
Every land owner sbond have a plat o

s land. I will do snrveying for the pres
It on Saturdays. Call on or address

E. J. Br.ow,,
8-tt Manning, S. C.

When you come to Man-
ning you are most cor-

dially invited to call on

J. H. LESESNE,
who keeps a line of Gen-
eral flerchandise, and will
endeavor to give you sat-
isfaction.
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I wish to call youir attention to i. large stock of Clotlhing.
I have the lar:ust anld best selected stock of Clothing ever

brought to this imarket and I am selling at prices that will =
astonish vou. So when you are ready to buy a Suit conime
in and look through my imiense stock, and after gettim
myI prices I know you will buy if good :nd cheap goods will
induce voui.

f'1N stock of [ndeIrwear is complete and the cheapest I ever saw.

I (an sell you a nice wool Shirt for 50c. I keep the Wright's
Underwear-tlie best that is made. You can't find it any-
where else in town.

" + O $OZ+O. o4ooO+O~O+4O+e44+*O+4++0+0++0

There is no end to themi. I can sell vou a Hat from 25c. up to 3.
I have ten dozen Hats, Alpine shape, which I sell at $1. All

__ 'who have bought then -ay they are the best hats they
have ever seen for the money. So when you come to town
and want a Hat come in and look at my line and I am sure

von will buv before going out.

+Ooo+.c0 oto oeoo+o+o+o+~o+o+o+o +o++o

HS.
I have the largest line of Shoes that I have ever had, both ladies'

and gentlemen's. It is useless for me to say anything about
this ware; everybody knows that I keep the best shoes in
town. If I sell you a pair of shoes and tell you they are

good and they prove not to be so, bring them back and I -

will make it good.

+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+-0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+O+C+O

Well, I cannot leave the ladies out: I must tell them something
too.

LADIES, -.. *.. -'

I have the prettiest line of Dress Goods that you have ever

seen on this market. Come in and get my prices; you will
be surprised to see how cheap I am selling them, and re-

__member with every Twenty-Five Dollars' worth of goods
you buy you will get a nice piece of TABLE SILVER FREE.
Now remember, you don't pay any more for goods than be-
fore. If I can't sell you goods as cheap or cheaper than
anywhere else why I don't want you to buy them. When =
I go to buy my goods I try to buy from the house that will -

give the best and cheapest goods.
= I have a line of Dress Patterns that I am selling cheap. They

are the prettiest shings I have ever seen in the way of Dress
_Goods. I bought my fine goods in patterns so that no two
can get dresses alike, for I know that a lady does not like
any one else to have a dress like hers.

I have a large line of Corsets. I keel) the Thompson Glove Fit-
ting, the R. & G. and the Dr. Warner's-the three most pol
ular corsets used.

hhave not mentioned flail Ot -ne gooas i ieep, as txn wm LuL_

allow me to do so, but remember I keep everything found
in a General Merchandise store: so when you come to town -

don't fail to call on me and get my prices, for it will help -

vou to buy your goods right, even if you don't buy from

me. It is no trouble for us to show goods, but a pleasure, 3
as they are so good and cheap.

Yours truly,

E. 0. HOFTON.

Desires to announce to the buyers of Clarendon County
especially the ladies, that our largo and elegant stock of

Dress Goods, Trimmings, Cloaks, Capes
and Fine Shoes

Is now in and we are better prepared than ever to supplN
your wants in everything pertaining to

DRY GOODS.
Progress is the order of the day with us. and this seasoi

finds us with greatly improved facilities For displaying th

many high class Novelties shown exclusively by us, and bet

ter still, our prices through the entire season will be quote(
without any advance on account of the Tariff.

You must see the

Thibet Serges,
Muscoviettas,
Two-Tone Coverts.
Owl Cloth Suitings,

d Wool Bengalines,
Ladies' Broadcloths for

Tailor-Made Suits in all the

New Friiench Colorings.

We thank our Clarendon friends for the liberal patrol
age which we have received in the p~aSt, anid assuring thel

that we shall endeavor by fair and square dealing to merit

Icontinuance of the same, we are.

V\ery truly yours,

OF

S"{J'1/JTE]~?., S. C.

R~emmlTators Of Prices for Sme

NQTIOE.
Our stock of General Merchandise is now complete. We

have bought largely and before prices advanced and are in a

position to offer "Grcat Bargains" to our customers.

Clothing, Clothing.
Boys' Suits, 65e. to $4.
Men's Suits, -3.98 to $15.

]PanY7ts, i7an ts, 1 ants
From 38e. to $t.
All Wool Pants for $1.23.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes.
The larges' stoc1k in town and we are selling same at re-

duced priceS.
Ladies' Dress Dongola for 98c. to $4.
Men's Dress Dongola for $1 to $5.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Ladies, give us a call before you buy your fall and winter

goods. We can save you money and give you some of the
prettiest goods ever put on the market. We carry the best
line of Corsets ever offered to the ladies of Clarendon.

A large stock of Domestics at lowest prices.
Groceries, Groceries.

Always on hand and at lowest prices.
Ask for our 25c. per pound Tobacco.
Ask for our 12 1-2c. per pound Coffee.

We are headquarters for the New Home Sewing Machines.
Sold on easy terms. Call and see us.

Yours truly,

HARVIN__&_BARRON.
.Q..O.O+.+O+...4.o*oo.c.C.O..Co
S60c, 89c, 98c, $1.12

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
89 c , $1.12 and 81.25
Men's Fine Shoes.

2 Come and Look.
Yard-wide Bleach, 5c: yard- 3
wide Homespun, 5c. The best 8
Calicoes. 4 and 5c: Simpson's &
Calicoes, .5c.
The prettiest line of tine Shirts &
just come in we have had 3
vet. Also those Colored Bed 3

* Spreads.
Our Caps

Q Will be in next week. The
prettiest and finest line ever
in the town of Manning.
More of those good Clocks at
62c. Best grade. 89c.
25 dozen Tablets just come.
Ic to 9c. Specimen Copy
Book. 4c.

2 We Lead in Low Prices. 9
Too busy to put in much this

2 week, but watch this place. 0

THE NEW YORK RACKET.
o.....4.4.4....4.4.....0...4.o.0

"Cheating Ourselves."
That's what some of our friends say, by making such a

small profit, and seriously advise us to increase it. Our

motto will always be:
" LOM/ Prices !"

So as to bring our goods within the reach of all, and thus

secure the patronage of everybody. We do not sell one

article at or below cost and make 100 per cent. on another.

The Same Profit on All Goods.
Hardware, Stoves. Harness, Wagon and Buggy Material,

Crockery, China, Glass, Agate and Tinware.

1st.-All kinds of Farining, Carpenter and Blacksmith Tools,
Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Cartridges and Loaded Shells.

2nd.-We sell No. S New South Stoves, warming closet and res-

ervoir, with IS pieces, for $16.75.
No. 7 New South Stove, with 18 pieces, for $10.
No. 7 Dixie Stove, with 36 pieces, for $9.

3rd.-Cheapest and best line of Harness in town.

4th.-Always on hand Wagon and Buggy Rims, Spokes, Shafts,
Wheels, Hubs, etc.

5th.-Come and see our China, Crockery, Glass and Agateware.
We have on han-1 the New Deeriog Ideal Mowing Machines and

Rakes. The Kentncky three rol, Cane Mils and Evaporating Pans. Eight
Ball Croquet Sets, $1.75.

Orders by nlail Given Prompt Attention.

A. C. DAVIS, Mianager.
Tho Dvoj Eailwaie Company,

THE MANNING HARDWARE CO.
Invites the public to inspect their stock, comprised in

part of the following:
Stoves, Ranges and Heaters. A good No. 7

Stove fbr 85.
Mill Supolies-Pipe, Pipe-Fittings and Connection

Valves. Oil Cups, Insulators, Inspirators, etc., Rubber Belt-

ing, Rubber Packing,. Leather Lacing, etc.

Pumps- urface. Deep Well and Force Pumps. A

Iood Pump for $1.35.
Farm Tools and Implements-Plows, Hoes,

Shovels. Spades, Forks and Rakes.
Tools for Tinners, Blacksmiths, Gunsmiths, Machinists, Carpenters,

Horse Farriers, Shoemakers and Butchers. A good Bellows for $5.25.
Cutlery-Butcher Knives. Pocket Knives, Hunting Knives and Ta-

ble Cutlery.
House Builders' Hardware-Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Fasten-

aings, etc. Galvaniz(e and Decorated Tin Toilet Sets at $1 per set.

Grindstones, Oil Stones, Axes, Steel Traps, etc.

Hand Saws, Wood Saws, Cross Cut Saws, Key-Hole Saws, Meat

Saws, etc.
Razors, Razor Strops. Clippers. Shears and Scissors of all sorts.

ISingle and Double lBarrel Guns, Rifles, Shells, Shot, Powder, Caps
etc. Na'il--Cut, Wire. Finishing and Horse Shoe Nails.

Bolts-Carriage. Stove, Plow, Machine and Bolts of all kinds.
. uts, Washers, Copper Rivets, Tacks, Brads, etc., etc.

Sheet Tin, Sheet Iron, Solder, Babbit Metal, etc.

Hardware, Tinware, Agateware, Stoveware, Potware, etc.
Horse and Mule Shoes, Stove Pipe and Elbows.

We are licensed dealers in Pistols and Pistol and Rifle Cartridges, and carry a full

stck of these goods which we sell as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.
A good Pistol for $1.50.

FRANK P. ERVIN, Manager.


